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Chapter I
Introduction
Purpose
The purpose of this stucty is to identify and evaluate
the impact teenage motherhood has on inter-relationships, education, and financial status of Latina adolescents.

In ge-

neral, little is known about the Latina adolescent mothers who
culturally differ from her Anglo counterpart (Becerra and de
Anda, 1984). 1

Little is also known about cultural differences

in regards to the role of their families, peers, school, and
attitudes towards motherhood..

This is import&~t because Latinas

are often caught between two cultures.

This study is designed

to identify some of these differences and identify the,common
traits among the Latina culture.

In an effor~ to maintain a

focus, this study will only introduce the problem of teen pregnancy.

The investigation will mainly examine a population of

Latina adolescent mothers.
Considerable literature has been written regarding the
grave monetary cost, social consequences, and emotional distress that pregnant teens, teen mothers and their infants face.
However, little is known about the cultural values, traditions,
and customs which impact a teen mother.
Problem· Statement/Research Objective
~hrough the perception of adolescent mothers the inves~igation will examine to what extent adolescent motherhood impacts the adolescent's mother's financial status, education,
and interrelationships.

A secondary purpose is to examine how

cultural values, traditions, and economic status impact adolescent
motherhood.

(2)

Signific~ of the Study to Social Workers
Teenage pregnancy and adolescent motherhood can be a
traumatic experience.

Pregnant teens often face ongoing men-

tal and emotional distress.

There are special physical, emo-

tional, financial, and social probiems iinked to pregnant teens
and adolescent parents.

It appears that social workers play

a key role in assisting pregnant teens with their concerns.
When working with pregnant teenagers and/or teen mothers one
must realize that her approach to parenting will be governed
mainly through her family's social, culturai, and economic orientation.

If sociai workers are not aware and/or insensitive

to this, their approach may not be appropriate or effective.
The key to working and understanding an individuai is to focus
on him/her as a holistic entity (Ridgeway, 198J). 2
Adolescent mothers face problems long before their babies
are born.
natal care.

Many pregnant teenagers never receive regular pre~

Only one out of five girls age 15 receive any pre-

natal care at all during the first vital three months of pregnancy (Time, Dec. 1985). 3

During pregnancy, teens are more

likely to have high-risk infants (Time, Dec. 1985), 4 which
places them in a category with serious mental, physical, and
developmental_ problems.
often stems from poverty.

This lack of appropriate prenatal care
This results from families with in-

fants not having any means ·to pay for this care regularly and
lack of knowled~e to these resources.
'

Many pregnant teenagers and adolescent mothers drop out

(3)

of high school.

Only one half of those who give birth before

18 complete high school, often leading them to welfare. (Time;
1985). 5 According to Amy Loomis, Director of T.A.P.P. (Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting Program), the Spanish Surnamerstudents are more like~y to be out of school at time of conception
than any other ethnic group in San Francisco.

Also in San Fran-

cisco Unified School District (SFUSD) there is a higher dropout rate for Spanish speaking females.

(SFUSD mainframe of

coded pregnant and parenting teens enrolled in SFUSD.

The

special service center T.A.P.P. city wide data base.)

A teen

without a high school diploma or a vocationa~ skill will often
become aependent on welfare which ultimately leads him/her to
a ctead end.

Studies indicate that b6% of· single young mothers

age 14-25 are living in poverty (Richardson, 1982). 6

Many

pregnant teens feel overwhelmed from a sense of hopelessness;
social workers must combat this feeling and present alternatives,
opportunities, and resources.
Along with the preparations to insure that in fan ts of
adolescent mothers obtain adequate and ongoing health care, and
adolescent mothers continue their education and prepare financially for their newborn baby,social workers must also work
with emotional and cultural issues.

Adolescent mothers some-

times face emotional rejection due to their (most often) unplanned pregnancy; they may be rejected by their family or by
'

'

the father of the baby.
and/or shame.

This only brings about additional stress

Working with adolescent mothers often requires

(5)

a social worker can be better equipped fnd more knowledgeable
to approach a client.

The study will examine human relation-

ships and cultural influences as a means to early intervention .•
The study will focus, on the quality of life and circumstances
of living.

These elements are part of the ,process to social

change.
Location
This study will take place at the Teenage Parent~ng Project (T.A.P.P.).

It is located at 1325 Florida Street in San

Francisco, California.

T.A.P.P. is a non-profit public agency

funded through the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy (Federal),
the Adolescent Family Life Act (State), and the San Francisco
Foundation.
members.

T.A.P.P. consist of approximately twenty five staff

They include the Executive Director Project Assitant,

three frontline Supervisors, approximately fourteen frontline,
counselors, a community outreach worker, and three clerical
staff.

The majority of the counselors are black and Latino/a.

This represents our client population.

The majority of T.A .. P.P.

clients are females between the ages of 15-17, with a range
\

in ages 12-19, (Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting Project 19BJ-84).
T.A.P.P.'s long term goals are the prevention of repeated
pregnancy, reduction of school dropouts, elimination of poor
pregnancy outeome (i.e. low birth rate), and to provide career
and vocational counseling.
A T.A.P.P. couselor is involved in case management as well
as counseling.

As a case manager, the counselor insures that

(6)

the client has access to a comprehensive range of social, educational, supper~, and health services that are aesigned to
meet individual circumstances.

T.A.P.P. coi.mselors also assist

clients with their emotiona~ adjustment in facing pregnancy,
parenting, and family partner relationship problems.
An innovative feature of the T.A.P.P. model is "coloca-

tion of service, .a special agreement that links T.A.P.P
to other San Francisco agencies.

These include San Francisco

General Hospi ta1., the Department of Social Services, the Public
Health Department, the San Francisco Unified School District,
and the Children's Home Society.

Through this arrangement,

agencies send counselors and other specialists to T.A.P.P. 's
main office where they provide supplemental services to T.A.P.P.
clients. ( "A Case For Comprehensive Teen Parent Service Pro10
grams," 1986).
Another component to the program is the Fatherhood Project.
This component works with the young teen fathers.

This pro-

ject uses peer counselors and a community outreach worker to
involve teen fathers.

The fatherhood component includes fathers

support groups, life skill classes specifically geared to father.,
and recreational activities for teen fathers and their babies.

(7)

Definitions of Terms
Culture - a tradition, custom or value practice, originating
from race, origin, religion, or socio-economic status.
Interrelationship - interaction among family member, peers or
partner.

Family refers to the nucleus family - sister,

orother, parents, daughter, son.

Peers refer to a

friend, a classmate, a co-worker.

Partner refers to '

the teen mother or teen father.
Education - capacity to advance academically.
part in an acaaemic curriculum.

Ability to take

To be part of an

academic institution.
Financial Status - refers to ones standard of living which includes living condition, monthly income, the monetary resources to purchas~ needed as well as luxury
items and services.
Latino -

a subcultural group that differs from the dominant
group. The Latino culture is an ethnically encompassing people with ancestors from various- Latino countries
starting from Mexico, through Central America, down
to parts of South America and the West Indies to
north of the Carribean Islands.

The racial makeup

depends on origin; it is a combination of European,
Indian and black. - The common language is Spa.'1ish.
Extended Family - family members outside the nuclear family
such grandparents, aunts, uncles, c ous_ins, nieces,
nephews, or in-laws.

Chapter II
Literature Review
-------The bulk of the literature clearly indicates teenage pregnancy and teenage motherhood to be a growing problem (Time,
-Dec. 1985). 11

It is a problem which impacts our society eco-

nomically and socially deriving from the sopial conditions and
attitudes.

Teenage pregnancy and teenage motherhood stems from

differenct social forces imposed on various groups.

Studies

indicate that the following are various reasons teenage pregnancy exist; ·1ack o1' parental discipline, growing up in a one
parent family, lack of career ambition, lack of knowledge to
the reproauctive system, and lack of use or knowledge of contraceptives {Reberts, 1966). 12

This problem not only impacts

the pregnant teen, but her family, her infant, and also soci~ty.
~

-

""

~;5"

·:.;-... '

.

Studies indicate approximately one million teenagers, become
pregnant per year, and that unless advances are being made in
working with pregnant teens, at least 22,000 babies will die
between 1985-1990, primarily from being born too small (Time,
Dec. 1985). 13

This causes the baby to be vulnerable to phy-

sical, mental, and emotional handicaps.

Statistics also show

that teenage parents are more likely than more mature parents
to resort to child abuse, (Psycholog:L_Toaay, Dec. 1985). 14
Teenage pregnancy is a national problem impacting all races.
However, it is the black and Latino population who are likely
to carry their pregnancy to full term (Time, Dec. 1985). 15
The white population, who are more often from middle/upper
class families escaping from the obstacles and barriers poverty
brings, are encouraged to stay in school and be career-minded

(10)

Literature emphasizes the importance of prevention.

There

exists a variety of programs which focus on prevention in schools,
community agencies, and churches.

They most often involve a

comprehensive educationa~ program designed to educate youth to
the rea~ities and responsibilities of being a parent.

Part of

their curriculum also involves sex education and awareness to
the various contraceptives used and encouragement of communication between the teenager and their parent.

Unfortunately

there are very f'ew such programs.
Adolescent pregnancy programs have been aeve~oped over
the past decade in the U.S., but few have the comprehensive
service with the focus of prevention, (envised in the 1978 legislation LPL-95-626J creating the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy Program).
A major portion of the literature discussed the causes of
unwanted pregnancies in teenagers.

In a clinical and social

perspective for teen pregnancy, literature appears to display
two schools of thought to explain teenage pregnancy.

It speaks

of a psychological force and/or the sociological force.
Literature focuses on the mental development of the adolescent.

It points out the co§llitive ability of adolescents.

~since adolescents are in the formal operation stage, abstract
thought dominates, (Jean Piaget). 19

Teens cannot perceive long-

range implications of current decisions and acts, therefore,
involvement of sexual activities to them does not necessitate
contraceptives.

Teenagers also seek peer af!"iliation and ac-

(11)

ceptance.

Adolescents facing pressure to participate in sexual

identity may submit with ongoing peer pressure to seek peer
affiliation and acceptance.

There are also thoughts which

hold that unwed mothers/teenage pregnancy is a system of emotional disturbance and must be explained psychodynamically;
it is interpreted as "acting out" unreso.Lved emotional conflicts
and an attempt to resolve a psychological disturbance (Roberts,
1966). 20

In a psychosocial perspective, many studies of unwed

mothers/teenage pregnancy have emphasized many pregnant teens
to have had disturbed parent-child relationships {Roberts, 1966). 21
Much research has found a high rate of broken homes in the background of unwed mothers (Roberts, 1966).

22

Studies indicate that the epidemic also stems from poverty,
lack of self-esteem, lack of identity, and the feeling of hopelessness and ignorance to the reproductive system.

Literature

repeatedly indicates that the conditions one is bom ,into often
determines his/her destination.

If one is faced with poverty

then a sense of hopelessness, helplessness, fatalism and passivity manifest.

In hopes to. gain a sense of identity, choice

to have a baby becomes the norm.
It appears that causes to this problem stem from the social conditions, attitudes, and lack of family planning classes.

In regards to one's living condition, when one is bom in-

to poverty, one faces ongoing barriers and discouragement.

It

should be recognized that teen pregnancy is not new m-the black
communities.

Historically from slavery to today, blacks became

(12)
mothers as teens; during slavery, black women had babies in
their teens, in mid-40's approximately 40% of black women became mothers before their 20's and the mid-80's this figure remains the same (U.S. News, March 17, 1986). 23 This had had an
impact on the family structure, for in 1965 only one of four
black families was headed by a woman, now almost half are headed by females (U.S. News, March 17, 1986). 24
About one-third of all blacks live in poverty, about two
million to 3.5 (U.S. News, March 17, 1986). 25

Poverty often

brings an unending cycle of joblessness, broken homes, welfare,
and often, drugs and violence.

Statistics demonstrate black youngsters face grave conditions like the following, (U .s. News, Marcy 17, 1986), 26
1. 1 in 3 live in poverty

2. 1 in 2 grow up without a father
3. nearly 1 in 2 teenagers is out of work
4. 1 out of 4 births are to a teenager
Literature calls attention to this problem, but should not
neglect the historical, political, and economic aspects.

The

two ethnic groups, black and Latinos, face the highest rate
of teen pregnancy and adolescent motherhood, and not by coicidence, face the highest rate of poverty, high school dropouts, and unemployment.
ing situation.

These groups face the most discourag-

It must be recognized that social, political,

and economic conditions impact a family, and a family in turn
has a great impact on an individual. 'With a high rate of un-

(13)
employment, gain1·u1 employment is less likely and without an
adequate education, which ma~y low-income people face, one
cannot compete in the job market.

This eventually impacts

one•s self-esteem and motivation and when all else fails one
resorts to welfare.

Their children then face poverty and again

face ongoing discouraging situations.
opportunities the 9ycle continues.

With scarce employment

Literature aiso indicates

that 82% of girls who give birth at age 15 or younger were
27 ·.
daughters of teenage mothers (Time, Dec. 1985)..
As Caiifornia Aiiiance Concern for School A~ Parents (CACSAP) Newsletter
states (Winter/Spring 1986), the December 9, 1985 issue of Time
Magazine should not have had its first line .,read, "Teen Pregnancies are corroding America f s fabric in America Is Social
Fabric."

Instead, it should have read, "The corroding social

fabric in America is resulting in teen pregnancies."
It appears that teenage pregnancy is not an inherent trait.
Often socialization influences one's destination.

One's cul-

ture often ,impacts one's lifestyle; for one's behavior is born
out of one's values, traditions and norms.
It must be acknowledged that many factors influence one's
direction.

The primary support network, and the major source

ef an adolescent's attitude and behavior are from family and
peers (Recerra and,de Anda, 1984). 28

Although the family is'

the primary socializing force, it is a system interacting with
many systems.

It appears that to understand an individual is

to focus on him/her as a holistic entity.

This involves the

(14)

-

micro system (family) as well as the macro system, the external environment, (school, community, church, etc,.).
1) In general systems theory, feedback is a concept which
describes interaction between two entities in which the behavior of one brings a response from the other, shaping the next
response of the first aDd so on in a circle of mutual influence
(Ridgeway, 198J). 30
2) As in the Latino population, their systems influence
one's values, beliefs, behaviors and environment.

This is

through the interactions of their internal and external environment.

Both their family and environment influence the indivi-

dual and create a process of mutual influence.
Cultural values and traditions often govern one's attitude
and behavior.

The· Latino population shares many similar values,

attitudes, and experiences, but the population is not homogenous.

This population values strong family ties.

The extend-

ed family - aunt, uncle, grandparent - is often part of the
household or plays a signii'icaD t role in the nucleus ramily
unit.

A household may include one, two, three, and possibly

four generations·._ A hierarchy is often established.

In a

two parent household the husband, most likely the provider, is
the head of the house and makes the final decision.

If the

husband/father is not present then the eldest son takes over.
As a population, Latinas are often immigrants facing high
unemployment, low income, and problems in adjusting to the dominant society.

Many Latinas feel a great sense of committment

(15)
to the norms of their culture.

Most often this is the recent-

ly arrived Latin or one born and raised in Latin America.

They

feel no great committment to the norms of the dominant group.
They develop new social sub systems and Keep their cultu~al
integration by living in communities with individuals with the
same cultural identity.
-·

Literature reveals various characteristics among the Latino
population.

Today in the U.S. the Latino population varies in

social status, education, and skills.

It has been noted that

among the native born (those born in the U.S.) the permanent
residents (those who have acquired legal status to reside in
San Francisco), the refugee (one who flees their country for
safety) and the undocumented (without legal residency) there
are many differences.

The varied characteristics of the Latino

population are described as:
Na ti ve born__- tend to parallel in their level of style to the
rest of the U.S. population.

Their language, education, fer-

'

tility pattern, level of religious practice, integration of
tradition, value and culture has decreased.
Permanent·residents - most resemble the native born; better educated and more highly skilled than the other two groups of this
population; 60% are working age, between the ages of 16-44.
Refugees - face severe adjustment problems.

Often one is poor-

ly educated (many illiterate in their own language).

Their

work skills are often ill suited to a technological economy
and they have a higher concentration of dependents both young,

(16)

old and other immigrants.

They rely on some kind of weifare.

Undocumented/Illegal immigrants - bring with them their varied
experiences plus their own sociai, financial and cultural values.

Most live in rural areas and hold agricultural jobs or

live in urban areas and work in manufacturing or domestic services and make minimal wages. (Cultural Responsivenes$, 1986).3 1
Religion carries great value in the Latino population, pressuring many to not even consider abortion.

This along with the·

conditions described above, contribute to teenage pregnancy
and ultimately to adolescent motherhood.

The Latino population

faces unique barriers such as immigration problems and many are
undocumented which disqualifies them from public assistance
(A.F.D.C., medical, food stamps, etc,.).
(only Spanish speaking).

Many are monolingual

Due to the risks of being deported,

the language barrier and/or not being eligible 1·or federal aid,
many run into a dead end road.

As a consequence, teens are

1·orced to work, easily falling behind in school and ultimately
contributing to the high rate of high school dropouts.

Value

conflicts are of~en experienced among the Latino population.
A youth from a traditional home may be expected when pregnant
to stay home and care for her baby.

While at the same time

she is also receiving pressure from outside to aspire to complete
high school and enter college.
Teen pregnancy and adolescent motherhood is a national
problem faced by all races and ethnic groups.
acknowledge teens to be sexually active.

Society must

1.2 million teens

(17)

get pregnant yearly (Time, Dec. 1985), but teens do not use

-

contraceptives consistently, usually waiting twelve months
after first becoming sexually active (Time, Dec. 1985). 3 ~

It

appears societal attitudes discourage the preparation that must
be taken, the use of contraception.

For a decent woman does

not prepare to engage in sex, but if ta.ken by passion, this is
more acceptable.

This attitude only discourages one to be pre-

pared and have responsible sex.
It appears that prevention to this problem of teenage pregnancy involves a variety of activities; assist youth in finding a direction and strengthen self-esteem, to assist youth in
need of adequate education, and training ana marketable life
time skilJ.s so to break that cycle of poverty.

.. Prevention also

involves a pol.icy on sex education not only in high schools,
but elementary and middle schools as well.

Our youth must be

educated on the reproductive system and the various forms and
proper use of contraceptives.
problems J.ie with all of us.

"The next steps to remedy these
To provide and work for oppor-

tunities as the sense of' hopelessness and resignation felt by
many underprivledged youth ••• The sense of worthlessness and
despair."

In other words, to reweave the social fabric of our

communities L~ such a way that teenage pregnancies will be prevented.

"When your youth see a bright and hopeful future •••

a future in which they can participate in a more fulfil.led
way, then they will delay their pregnancies until such time
as they are better prepared to become parents .• "(C .• A.C.~.A.P.,
Winter/Spring 1986).33

Chapter III
Research Methodology
This chapter describes the type of research, the sample
population used, the development, the content of the questionnaire, the location of the study, and the limitations of this
study.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to identify, evaluate and
describe the impact of teenage motherhood on: 1) her education,
2) her interpersonal relationship~, and J) her financial status.
These three areas of.investigation are selected because of {as
described in Chapter 2) their interreiatedness.

A secondary

purpose is to determine how cultural values impact teenage
pregnancy/motherhood in the Latino population.
•'

l

The

purpo~e of

~

this study will help educated and sensitize the helping profession which becomes involved with the problem of teenage
motherhood, particularly within the Latino culture.
Type of Study
This research design is of a descriptive and exploratory
nature, utilizing survey techniques.

The nature of the descrip-

tive study is the description of social events, institutions_,

groups, and their behaviors (Sander and Pinhey, 1983). 34 This
stucty will explore the population•s home environment, their
support system~, level of formal education, knowledge of contraception, relationship with the father of their baby and utilization of services.

This will be a tool ·for describing

how

they became an adolescent mother and/or a high schooi dropout •
. {18)

(19)

This study is also exploratory in nature.

"It examines

new areas and gains a better understanding of its occurrance."
(Sander and Pinhey, 198J). 35
ses for future research.

The study may generate new hypothe-

Since this study will examine the

following: interpersonal relationships, cultural values, traditions, and customs, social/financial status, and level of' education, we can gain a better understanding of this population's
needs, their struggles, and their experie~ces.

Through the per-

ceptions of this population, the investigation has described
how motherhood impacts an adolescent's education, financial
status, and interpersonal
relationships.
,.
Data has been collected and analyzed to show similar and
different responses.

,If we are aware of the similar and cti.1·-

ferent needs of the population we can accurately assess a client
and implement an appropriate plan.
of prevention.

This may also be a source

If we are aware of the influences culture, per-

sonal relationships and economic status has on teenage pregnancy
we can be better prepared to work with teens, thus being more
effective.
Data Collection Instrument }(
The instrument for the study was a six-page questionnaire.
It was structured to reveal the following: 1) demographics,
2) educational status, J) interpersonal relationships, 4) financial status and 4) knowledge of contraceptives and identification of services delivered.
by the investigator.

The questionnaire was administered

The questionnaire was filled in mainly

(20)

by the investigator.

If the investigator felt the adolescent

was able to complete it without ai:f:ficu~ty, she allowed her to
fill it out, but was present in case of questions of difficulties.

The questionnaire was in English.
Before distribution of this questionnaire, its purpose

was briefly explained to the respondent.

They were also inform:...

ed that their name will not be used so as to respect their privacy.
Location of the Study
The location of this study was at T.A.P.P. which is located in San Francisco, California.

T.A.P.P. is a non-profit agency

funded through the Federal, State and private f'oundations.
program is approximately five years old.

There are twelve con-

tinuous counselors and approximately 435 clients.
lor is assigned to J0-35 clients.

The

Each counse-

The racial breakdown of

T.A.P.P. clients was approximately 143 Latino origin, JO whites,
206 blacks, 17 Southeast Asians, 18 Filipinos, 1 Pacific Islander, four Chinese, and 7 others.
Sample Population
The sample population consisted of clients from this agency.
They were selected by the investigator and other teen T~A.P.P.
counselors.

The age range of Latina teenage mothers were from

the ages of 14-18.

They were high school students as well as

high school dropouts.

The maturity of a teenage mother was con-

sidered in answering this questionnaire.

This population also

/

(21)

needed to be of Latin heritage and of S.F. residency.

The

investigators ended up with twenty three respondents.

The in-

vestigator felt twenty respondents was the minimum amount acecptable.

When twenty three adolescents were interviewed, the

investigator felt this was a sufficient amount.

To interview

more would have delayed this study.
Limitations of this Study
There were several limitations to this study.

The f'irs t

limitation was that this sample population encompasses a group
from various countries, i.e. Mexico, Central America through
South America and north of the Carribean Islands.

The informa-

tion will not be substantial to identify the different character is tics among each race/ethnicity.

This study will identify

and describe this population as a subculture.

Another limita-

tion is since this population is young and possibly made 01·
high school dropouts with limited reading and writing skills,
this may prevent them from answering the questionnaire as precise as possible.

Chapter IV
Data Presentation And A..nalysis
This chapter presents the data and its analysis from the
administration of the questionnaire.
ings.

It will discuss the find-

The researcher has focused on their financial status,

interpersonal relationships and their formal education.

To

also be discussed is a cultural perspective of the Latina values~
traditions, and its impact as well on the adolescent Latina
mothers.
Demographics
1) The average age of this population is ••••.•.••••.•••••• Age 16.89

(Age 14=0, Age 15=2, Age 16=8, Age 17=6, Age 18=4, Age 19=J)
2) The average age of this population's partner, the father
of their baby is ........................... _........•....•,Age 20

(Age 15=4, Age 16=5, Age 17=1, Age 18=0, Age 19=2, Age 20=1,
Unknown=9)
.3) Average income of· this population's family(monthly) •••• $780.00
(Income of under $500=21, income of under $1,000=2, unknown=l)
4) Average household size is ............................. -5-7 members

(One in house=O, 2-4 in house=5, 5-7 Ln house=l.3, 8-10 in
house=4, 11-1J in house=l)
5) 65% live with their family, 17% live with father of baby,
4% live with friend or other.
(Live with their family=?, with F.O.B.=4, with relative=l,
with friend=l)
6) 92% of this population are single, 8% are married.
(21% are single, 2 are married)

7) 1.3% have two children ( .3 respondents have 2 children)
8) Average age of the first child is ......_................ 1.12 years
9) Average age of the second child is . ..................... 6 mths old
(22)

( 23)

10) 17.5% (4) identify themselves as U.S. citizens.
11). .39% (9) of this population identify themselves as Mexican.
12) 26% (6) of this population identify themselves as El Salvadorean.

13) 13%

(J) identify themselves as Puerto Ricans.

14) 4% (1) identify themselves as Nicaraguans.
Table 1: The Respondents Place of Birth
15) El Salvador •••••..•••.••..••••.••.••• 26% (6)
16)

Puerto Rico •••• ; .•.•••..•••••••••••• 0% (0)

1 7) f/Iexi co •••..•••.••••_•.••••••••••••••• 22% ( 5)

18 ) Cub an • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0% ( 0 )

19) Nicaragua •....•...•.•••.•..•••.••••• 4% ( 1)
20) Guatamala._..••....••••••.••••••••••• 0% (0)
21) United States •••.••.•.•••..•••.•••• J9% (9)
22) Other (Costa Rica, Honduras) •••••••• 8% (9)
23) 43% (10) are United States citizens.
This data illustrate the composition of this population~s
families and their environments.
found.

A significant finding was

Although 10 of the respondents are U.S. citizens, when

asked how you identify yourself, only four identified themselves
as U.S. citizens.

82% (19) identified themselves with other

La tin countries.
Although from various co~~tries, this population has many
similar characteristics such as: values, traditions, a~d experiences.

This study found this popu.la tion to face "similar experi-

ences here in the United States, (i.e. a majority are low income,

(24)

averaging $780 monthly, with a large family household of 5-7
members, residing in a common location, the Mission district).
Many are not U.S. citizens.

Often when uprooted from one's

homeland to a foreign country, one holds on the his/her same
traditions and values while making ongoing adjustments to the
new customs and values.

Their primary language is Spanish.

This often brings difficulties in commun-ica ting, bringing feelings of embarassment, and isolation.
is mainly Catholic.

Their religious identity

This often encourages one to carry the

values of a "good" Christian.
As this study indicates, another common characteristic is
the Latino' s strong extended and nuclear 1·amily ties.

.l::!:ven

when the parents face the given reality that their unwed adolescent is to bear a baby, the nuclear and extended family pulls
its resources together to prepare for this newborn baby.

Fam-

ily members search for second incomes and assist daily with the
responsibilities of caring for a baby~
Many have experienced migrating from their native country
to the United States.

This often brings a period of discomfort

and adjustments to a new set of customs and values .• _Many have
not gotten past the tenth gracte and very few have graduated from
high school.

This investigation also demonstrates that many

are of the same community (the Mission area), and uproot themselves and/or their families from their native countries.

(25)

Cultural Demographics
This table illustrates the districts 01· the respondents ,
and their place of birth.

It also includes their parents and

grandparent's place of birth.
Table 2: District of Residency
Mission •••••••••••••••••••• 56.0% (13)
Fi.llmore • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 • 5% { 2 )
Visitation Valley •••••••••• 4.5% (1)
Hunters Point..............
0% (0)
Other •••••••••••••••••••••• J0.5% (7)
Total=2.3
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Adolescent mothers first language: Spanish ••••• 82.5% (19)
Eng.Lish ••••• 17.5% ( l.j,)
Adolescent fathers

first language: Spanish •••••• 78.5% (18)
English •••••• 1)%
(3)
Other •••••••• 4.5% { 1)

(lJ)

(26)

Religion •••••••••••• 70%(16) are
•••••••••••• 52%(12) are
···•·••······14%tJ) are
••••••••••• ·• 4%(1) are

religious
Unknown.-...,. .J0%(7)
Catholic
Other
Jehovah W1tness

This study found mainly two reasons why families migrate
to the United States.
family.

The main reason is to be closer to their

The second reason was for financial reasons.

Other

reasons, a~though not identified as great incentives, were to
escape the po~itical climate of their country.

One other rea~

son identified was to escape physical abuse from a family member.
Impressions
It appears that existing literature along with the investigator's findings, supports a common theme which impacts on
~

~ I ! '
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0

........

_

adolescents education and contribution to high school dropout.
Many of these adolescents live in poverty.

The conditions

these adolescents face are experiences which impact their lifestyles and their self-esteem.

Living in poverty brings ongoing

economic pressures which oft~n distracts a family from focusing on long-term goals such as an education.

The immediate

goals such as the rent for the month or food for the week become priori ties.
men tect.

A good percentage are immigrants and undocu-

These experiences of resettlement involve finding work,

finding housing, secret identities, loneliness, language problems, and often pressure to care for one's family(Chori Nova
and Vlach, 1985).

--------,_,

(27)

Chart 4: Interpersonal Relationships
Measurement of changed behavior of family, friends, and
father of baby, after the baby arrived:

Yes
1. Talked about marriage
before baby arrived ••••••••••• 7J.5%=(17)

26%=(6)

2. Still talk about marriage ••••• 4J.5%=(10J

22%=(5)

J.

Since birth of child, are
you closer to F.O.B .••••.••••• 60.5%=(14)

39%=(9)

Since birth of baby, are
you closer to your mother ••••• 65%

=(15)

35%=(8)

=(12)

48%=(11)

5. Did your baby bring your

family closer •••••••.•••.••••• 52%

6. Is there now more stress
and conflict relating to
your baby ••••••.•••.•••..••••• J5%
l
I
i

i

l s.
I

J0.5%(7) dictn•t
respond

=(8)

7 • Does your family assist

I

i

No

you (financially/emotionally) ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 9 5. 5%= ( 22)

4.5%=(1)

Do you now see more
of your friends •••.•••••.••••• 61%

J0.5%=(7)

= ( 14)

8%(2) didn't

respond

I

! 9. Reason you continued
I

your pregnancy and had
your baby •••••••••••••• A} did not feel
right about
abortion- 13%

=(3)

The main join
reason was
B)client &
C ) F • 0 • B • wari t
ed the baby

=22%(5)

1J%(J)F.O.B.

wanted a
baby.

16%(4) claimed
all J ( A, B, C )
reasons.

J4. 5%( 8) c.laim-

ed various
reasons

(28)

Interpersonal Relationships
Seventy three percent (17} of these adolescents discussed
marriage with the father of the baby.

It appears the majority

expected a committed and long-term relationship from their partner.

This may have greatly influenced their decision to con-

tinue with their pregnancy.

Thirteen percent decided to con-

tinue their pregnancy solely for the reason that their partner
wanted a baby.
Previously to having their baby, the majority of this population talked with their partner about marriage (74% or 17).
The investigator found that after the birth 01· their baby, 43~0

(10) still discuss marriage.

It becomes apparent that the di-

rection of an adolescent's mother a-rid father (various age~)
relationship most often changes af·ter their baby is born. The
investigator did not measure to what extent the arrival of a
new baby impacts their relationship, only that their relationship has been impacted.

(29)

Chart 5: Reasons For High School Dropout

Other 73-5%(17

65%(15)-no response
!
I

;61%(1;4)-no

J5%(t)-yes

35%(8)-unknown
J0.5%(7)-other
(This includes' to
find employment, had
conflict with teacheJ
or student, do not
have SSN#)
21.5%(5) to have a counselor to speak to.

14% lost interest in
school(J)
4.5%(1) _p.ue to pregnancy.
1J%(J) to care for
baby
4%(1) family/FOB didnot want me to attend
Dropped out
Reason for dropping
tlue to becom- out=17%(4)=pre~~ancy,
~ng a mother parenting,

13%(3) to know pregnancy
school for teens existed.

17.5%(4)-to relieve exhaustio:r
and discomfort
from pregnancy.
4%( 1 )-to reliev,
embarassment of
pregnancy.
4-%(1 )-not knowing your child
attend a school
for pregnant
adolescents.

If you dropped
i f you dropped out due to
parenting or pregnancy,
' out due to pre,
nancy,was it
what could have prevented
you from dropping out?
due to •••
a

Education
Dropping out of high school is not always caused by pregnancy or parenting.

As demonstrated in Chart

5, the finding

reveais (when asked, "Reason for dropping out of school?") only
17%(4) of the respondents identify pregnancy and motherhood as

(JO)

the reason for dropping out of high school.

Yet Chart 5 also

reveals, when as.Ked more simply and directly, "Did becoming a
mother cause you to drop out of school?" 35%(8) responded yes.
We must be aware that teenage pregnancy and adolescent
motherhood is a symptom of a social problem.

When working

with an individual we must look at their environment and their
experiences.

If one is born into impoverished conditions, he/

she faces ongoing obstacles, distractions and ~imitations and
as a result are discouraged.

Therefore, conditions seem hope-

less and one often feels helpless.

This prevents one from

gaining a sense of identity and self-esteem.

Often they feel

motherhood may be their only way to gaining a sense of identity
and/or self worth.
Many studies during the last decade have correlated drop
out rates with unemployment, juvenile dilinquency as well as
.
teenage pregnancy. ( Fema1e Dropout: A New Perspective,
p. 5·). 36
Dropping out is most often associated with poverty (Chronicle

J-16-87).3 7 A significant percentage of this population could
not afford to pay for child care therefore dropped out to care
for their child.

I
t

L

Others specified a need to find employment.

(.31)

Educational Table

.

1) Drop out rate for recent arrived students (5-7 years in

u . s. is.ci••·················••e--019•-···· .................. 69%of

13\9

2) Drop out rate for first generation is ••.•••••.••• ~ ••••••• 69%of 10(,6

3) For recently arrived students, J5% (8) claimed parenting
impacted their career direction.
4) First generation, 40% (9) claimed parenting impacted their
career/vocational direction.
6) Dropped out due to becoming a mother •••• no=b4.5%(15)

yes=jU.5%{7)

7) The average age for this population high school dropout

is ......... ..... • ........................................... . 15 .L.}7 yrs ..

S tucten t

now •••.•.••.•.•.•.•.•• no= 65%( 15)

yes=J0.5%(7)

Chart 6
Col]ege
12t1t
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4. 5%( 1) in 12th,
I
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!
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9th
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i
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i
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I
6th
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13%(.3)
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1.3%(3)
1.3%(.3)
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no school - 13%(3)
Grade mother completed

i
I

I

Grade when you
dropped out

no school - 4.5%(1)
17.5%(4)
·
Grade father completed

grad~s
I

Other 4.5%

O=unanswered
0=21.5%

Unfortunately, a high rate of dropouts exist with this
population~

The investigator found a high percentage of drop-

outs among their parents and siblings._ One positive finding
is this population is dropping out at a latter age than their

(J2)

parents.

The average age that this population dropped out oi·

school is 15 1/2 years of age.

As chart 6 illustrates, the

majority of· their parents dropped out before they completed
the fifth grade.

Note that the grading system is different

in Latin American countries and possibly varies among these
different countries as well.

Therefore, this grading system

may not reflect the parent's actual academic achievement.
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This data revealed that the majority felt school was
easy (32%) second school was O.K.

A smaller percentage, but

following close behind are feelings that school was hard (22%).

(33)

Chart 8: Percentage of Students in the Various Schools
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High school is one of the various academic institutions
a teenager can attend.
high school settings.

Many students do not attend the regular
Many dropout and enter other education-

al programs such as independent study programs, G.E.D. (General
Education Development) or vocational training programs.

As

illustrated in Chart 8, a large number of these adolescents
'

have dropped out of school and a 1·ew are in an alternative
academic setting.

These academic institutions have allowed

students to have flexibility with their curriculum and schedules.
These academic institutions are also more in tune to the stu'

dent's social, financial, an.d academic needs.

(34)

Table 9: Grades Received
1) Grades "A"s and "B"s •••••••••••••••••• -. ••••• ;; •••••• 26% (6)
2) Grades "B "s and "C ".s ............................... ,. • • 26% ( 6)

3) .Grades all "C "s
4) Grades "C "s and
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•
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.5) Grades .,D"s and .. F"s ...... • ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••

6) Grades all "F"s •••••••••••••••• -• ••••••••••••••••..•••

8 5% (2)
•

'O

1J% {3)
13%

(3)

4% (1)

It was the investigator's assumption that students who
dropped out of school were of low academic status.
f'ound this to be the contrary.

This study

Through this survey, a majority

claim to have received mainly grades of "A"s, "B"s, and "C"s
(60% receive these grades - 14).
It appears low academic achievement is not the principal
reason for high school dropouts with this population, but possibly the conditions they live in may be due to contributing
factors.
The majority are of low socio-economic status and live with
family members who are undocumented, non-legal residents in
the United States.

This population faces many ongoing obstacles

in addition to the ongoing financial, social, cultural and environmental adjustments and stresses this population faces.
If they are undocumented, they are denied many o~ the supportive services such as medicine, welfare, food stamps, scholarships, grants, subsidized childcare, and other supportive ser~
vices.

This impacts a family's quality of life and often dis-

tracts a family from, concerning itself with long-term goals
J

(35)

such as a career or vocation.
Table 10: Contraception
Through this survey, the investigator found the following:
- 2% (1) planned their pregDancy which left approximately

95% {22) unplanned.

- everybody was familiar with the pill and condoms. (2J)
- 73% (17) knew about spermacid (f'oam), 27% (6) did not.

- 40% (9) knew about the sponge, 60% {14) did not.
- very little knowledge with the IUD and the Rhythm method.
- 60% (14) knew you can get pregnant the first time you have sex.
- 87% (20) feel contraception is the responsibility of the boys.
- 13% felt it is not the boys responsibility to use contraceptives. (J)
- 60% (14) knew the pill is most effective, 40% (9) didn't know.
- 21% {5) answered correctly foam least effective.*
- 17% (4) answered condom is least effective.*
- 1J% (J)stated the pill most effective contraceptive.-i~
- 21% (5) did not know most effective contraceptives.*
- 86% (20) knew where to get contraceptives.*
- 34% (8) do not use contraceptives before sex (at present).*

- 65% (15) use contraceptives.*
69% (16) responded correctly to the question, does the size
of a woman's breat determine how quickly one can get pregnant - 5% (1) incorrect - 8% (2) didn't know.
- 52% (12) responded correctly, are there certain months you
cannot get pregnant. J0.5%(7) didn't know, 8%(2) incorrect.

- 73% (17) correctly aDswerect, does the size of a man's penis
determine how quickly you can get pregnant. 21%{5) didn't
know. 5% (1) incorrect.

*

The rest didn't respond or didn't know.

(36)

- 52% answered correctly, can one get pregnant when having.sex
while standing up.

13% (3) incorrect, 34% (8) didn't know.

Contraceptives
The majority of this population's pregnancies were not
planned.

This· raises many questions.

This study found that

the respondents were familiar with contraceptives,. mainly the
pill and condoms.

The majority also knew where to obtain con-

traceptives; yet only approximately 4% (1) of these pregnancies
were planned.
Through the questionnaire, the researcher examined the
knowledge this population had towards the use of contraceptives,
and also possible outside influences .promoting pregnancy.
Various questions regarding conception were asked.

Some ques-

tions regarding conception did influence the possibility of pregnancy and some did not.

It was found that many were incorrect

responses or did not know the answer.

For example, a question

that was asked was, are there certain months you cannot get
pregnan·t, (as presented in table 10).

Responses were: 39%( 9)

did not know, 8% (2) were incorrect, 52% (12) were eorrect.
Also Lnteresting was the finding that 34% (8) did not know the
.

answer to the question, can one get pregnant when participating
in sex while standing.
correct.

13%(3} were incorrect, 52% ( 12) were

In both cases, approximately half (12) were aware of

the correct

answer.

This is indicative to the nonawareness

this population has t~wards conception and contraceptives.
These questions provided knowledge in three categories:

(37)

1) contraceptives, 2) effectiveness, and 3) outside influences
which played a role in conception,

This population was fami-

liar with mainly three forms of contraceptives, the pill, condoms, and spermacid; however, it is limited to the knowledge
of other forms of contraceptives and their degree 01· effectiveness.

Their knowledge to outside influences promoting concep-

tion is limited as well.

Outside influences refer to anything

influencing conception, such as the day conception occurs, the
effectiveness of a contraceptive, or how often contraception
was used.
The fact that all respondents were familiar with the pill
and the condom is a significa!t finding.

Although the respon-

dent$ were familiar with mainiy two forms of contraceptives
{pi~l and condom), they were not aware of the other forms of
contraception and their effectiveness.

It is important to be

aware that contraceptives exist, but it is just as important
to be aware of their degree of effectiveness.
Cultural Influences
Newsweek (March 25, 1985) infers that the highest teen
pregnancy rate is found in countries where the least open attitude towards sex exists.

The same may apply to cultures with

the least open attitude, such as the Latino culture.

As sup-

ported by this study, many of the participants are of the Catholic religion.

Within this religion, the saint, the Virgin

Mary (The Virgin de Guadalupe) is honored with the greatest respect.

This influences a woman's customs and practice.

Often

(38)

the female f'eels guilty when preparing for sex.

. If one is

just swept off her feet and just taken, she does not feel bad
or promiscuous.

There appears to be a correla tibn.

Only 2%( 1)

of this population planned their pregnancy.
Also significant is that 13% {)) of this population felt
it was not the responsibility of the boy to use contraceptives.
The investigator speculates that this is'cuLturally influenced.
Most Latin families are patriarchiaL, traditionaL families, rerefering to the father or the oldest male member as the head
of the household with great importance to having_ his needs met,
..

therefore exempting him. from the res pons ibili ty of .contraceptives.
Table 11: Services Used
1) Prenatal care . ........
2) W.I.C.

s .....................................

96·% ( 22)

(Women Inrant & Child Supplemental Food Program,..•• 50% (11)

J) r\1edical .... ..........................................~ ....... . 52% (12)

4) A.F.D.C. (Aid to Family with Dependent Children Fina:n.cial Aid) .• .............................. ~ ............. 34% (.8)

5) E.0.C. (Supplemental Food Program)" ••••••••.••••••.••••.•• 13% (3)
6) Career Counseling ..... _....•........ ••-· .................. _.•.. 1J% (3)
7) Family Couriseling •••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••.•••••••._ 8% (2)

8) Couples Counseling .•••..•...•••••..••••••••.••.•.•.•..•.•• ,•... -4%·-(1)
9) Immigration Inf'ormation Counseling •••••...••••••• ·•••.•••• 40% (9)
10) Tvlen tal Heal th • .••...•••••.••••••••• .-. •••••••-· ............... . 4o1,a ( t}.,'-

11) Food Stamps. ~ .................•............•........... •· .. 8% (2)
12) Social Security Insurance ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••

0% (0)

lJ) Housing ........................ ,. .......•...•.•............. 0% (0)

14) Unemployment Insurance ••••..•••••••..••••.•. , ••.•.......•• 0% (O)

(39)
Utilization of Services - Discussion/Im2ression
The most common services utilized by this population are
medical assistance (52% - 12), immigration information services

(39% - 9), and WIC, a subsidized fooa/nut-

tion program.

The

impression was given that the adolescent mothers do utilize
services that assist their babies.

(Their babies are all born

in the U.S., therefore are entitled to these services.)

A

large number of clients and families are undocumented (not legal residents), and therefore they arein need of immigration
information.
It appears that since this population isof low income (average earning is $780 monthly with

5-7 in a household), it

would utilize all other services such as A.F.D~C. (Aid to Families with Dependent Children), unemployment insurru1ce, food
stamps, and housing assistance (Title VIII).

The investigator's

impressions are that many of these adolescents are not legal
residents, they are denied some of these services.

This limits

the resources available to them, such as safe housing, nutritional food required daily, and ongoing needed medical attention.
These services are very difficult to obtain with a low income
salary.

This lack of services seems to heighten the struggle

these adolescents already face.

Chapter IV
DiscussiQD:LConclusion/Recommendation
'-

This chapter will identify the conclusions drawn from the
previous analysis of data.

It also includes recommendations

of services for the adolescent Latina mothers.
Discussion
Although the investigator anticipated certain findings
, and supported hypotheses, the results were, at times, the contrary.

For example, rejection from this population's family

(unwed adolescent mothers) was expected, but this study found
many families to be supportive.

This may be attributed to the

cultural values (to live Ln harmony, to be respectful, cooperative, and to form a bond-with each other).

As this population

entered motherhood, the majority felt closer to their mothers.
A great majority (96% - 22) receive emotional and financial
support from their family.
Only a small percentage identified parenting as being
stressful.

The investigator speculates that since this popu-

lation does receive ongoing emotional and 1·inancial support
from their families, this then relieves them from some of the
ongoing pressures and responsibilities of parenting.
The final finding, which is contrary to the investigator's
hypothesis, (many pregnant teens do not receive prenatal care)
is that in this particular population, the great majority (95% 22) did receive prenatal care.

The majority, as well, started

receiving this care in their first trimester (first to third
month of pregnancy,

53%

(12).

Forty-four percent started re-

ceiving prenatal care in their second tr.imester( the rest is un(40)

(41)

known).

Eighty-two percent (19) attended their prenatal ap-

pointments regularly and only eight percent (2) claim they "sometimes attended these appointments."

These findings differ from

the existing literature which hypothesizes that pregnant adolescents do not get regular prenatal care.

The investigator

speculates that, since this population are T.A.P.P. (Teenage
Parenting Project) clients, they constitute a special population
and they receive ongoing encouragement regarding the necessity
or importance of attending their prenatal care appointments.
Therefore, it must be kept in mind that this

particular popu-

lation of adolescent teen mothers are monitored consistantly
by their T.A.P.P. counselors.

Therefore, this is not a typical

population.
Parenting often distracts one from focusing on her career
or vocational direction.

The investigator found that approxi-

mately 4J% (10) of this population claim motherhood was the
cause of her vocational/career plans to change or to be postponed.

Those who did drop out of sc.hool expressed that

their·

baby became their priority and (their career aspirations became
secondary).

Many were unabie to fina subsidized child care and

could not afford the daily cost of child care; therefore, they
were forced to drop out of school and care for their baby.
60% (14) claimed motherhood did not cause her vocational/
career plans to change, but the main inquiry was, did motherhood
cause your vocational/career plans to change.

A key question

should have been, did you have vocational/career goals?

There-

(42)

fore, the investigation may be limited in identifying those
whose vocational/career goals were impacted due to motherhood.
Of the 60% (14) who responded, it was no~ determined how many
had career plans and how many did not.

This is an area recom-

mended for further study.
The choice to have a baby may stern from it being the family norm.

The investigator found that 48% (11) of the adole-

scent's mothers were teen mothers.

This is a cycle which seems

to continue the lifestyle of poverty.

This study seems to

support that the conditions one is born into often determine
one's destination.

An adolescent female facing ongoing barriers

may acquire the sense of hopelessness, helplessness, and low
self-esteem.
As stated previously, there are many similarities among
the Latin population (strong family ties, Catholic religion,
large families, low socio-economic status, and Spanish speaking), but one must not identify this population as homogeneous.
The Latin population is a combination of various raced, ethnicities, and origins.

They are a people with African, Indian,

and Spanish ancestry.

The geographical spread and distances

among each country brings different and unique historical, political, and economic experiences.

One must be aware and sen-

sitive to these differences.
It appears that culture, religion, and interpersonal relationships hold great value to this adolescent population.
The investigator found this population to have strong ties with

(4.3)
r

their traditions, religions and their families.

It appears

that financial stress 01·ten interrupts tradition.
no longer the sole supporter.

Fathers are

As this study reveals, other

family members, sometimes adolescents, drop out of school to
make monetary contributions to the family.

It was found that

the majority do not believe in abortion (70% - 16)~
be a result of religious values.
not sanction abortion.

This may

The Catholic religion does

The most acceptable reason found to

have an abortion is when one has been raped (50% - 12).

As a

result, many choose to have their baby.
Many times Latinas migrate from their native countries
to the urban cities in the United States.
a breakdown in the family.

This often leads to

As found w,ith this population,

siblings are often separated and migrate at varying times.
Parents often stay in their native countries.

The adolescent

enters the U.S. with an older sibling or an aunt or an extended family member.

This family breakdown often lessens the

adolescent's resources like family support, financial assistance,
and emotional support.
as well.

This spills into the extended family,

There are no longer grandmothers, or the aunt to

provide child care.

Due to the limited resource of this popu-

lation, they face insurmountable stress.
Throughout this investigation, a theme that poverty, low
se~f-esteem, and limited opportunity are what many adolescent
mothers experience was present.

Although self-esteem was not

measured in this research, one's environment, attitudes, and

(44)

feelings towards school, and their interpersonal relationships
were examined.

A great number of students did not find school

difficult (65% - 15).

Often, financial harctships, lack of

child care, and outside forces {such as the adolescent's partner) influenced the pregnant Latina to drop out of school.
This study demonstrates that Latina adolescent mothers are
at high risk f'or dropping out of school.

65% was revealed in this sample.

A dropout rate of

Because motherhood is so

demanding and time-consuming, it often severs the adolescent's
peer c.ontact.

This study found that a little less than half

(12) of this population have less friends now than previously

to becoming a mother.

(A little less than half claim the

amount of friends they have have stayed the same).

This popu-

lation often is isolated and unaware and/or uninformed of the
various services and opportunities.
The investigator set out to examine to what extent adolescent motherhood impacts the mother's interpersonal relationship, education and financial status.

A secondary purpose

was to examine how. cultural values and tradtions impact ado.lescent motherhood.
When speaking oi- va.1ues in the Latino population, family,
relationship and religion appears to be of great importance.
It was found that a great majority of the adolescent
mothers (95.5% -22 ), received ongoing financial and emotional
support from their family.

It was also found that' as many as

65% (15) felt closer to their mother now than before they had

(45)
their baby.
In regards to relationships with the father of the baby
(F.O.B.), marriage appeared to be of importance.

The majority,

73-5% (17) spoke about marriage before the baby arrived.

This

is indicative to the expectations the adolescent mothers have
and the values they carry.
This study reveals that the father of the baby (F.O.B.)
often requested the mother to continue her pregnancy.

The

F.O.B.s had the greatest impact on their decision to have their
baby.

Religion also played a significant role in their decision

to carry out their pregnancy.
(16).

The majority are religious, 70%

Over half (12) are Catholic.

Since the Catholic reli-

gion does not sanction abortion, this fact most likely lead to
their decision to continue their pregnancy.
In examining the financial status, the study found that
this population lives in poverty.

Their average monthly in-

come was $780.

The average number in a household was five to

seven members.

This clearly indicates impoverished conditions,

Many are undocumented (non-legal resident status) (56.5% - 13)
so they are denied many of the supportive services which dramatically limits their resources and opportunities.
It is a f'act that many obstacles prevented this population
from continuing school.

Low academic skills as many studies

indicates was not found in this case.

Although 68% (16) felt

school was easy, fun, or'O.K. (Chart 7) and 60% (14) received

l

l
r

grades of "A," "B" and "C," the majority 65% (15) dropped out.

(46)

This study reveals various reasons for high school dropouts
such as; financial stress, lack of child care, l.ack 01· interest
in school, l.ack of a counsel.or to speak to ana "the problems of'
being an adolescent mother.
Recommendation
It appears that this population can be separated into two
l

groups: residence with citizen status, those entitled to all
government .services and the undocumented, non-citizens, a group
not entitled to the various supportive services the government
offers.

The investigator will first discuss the needs of the

undocumented and follow with recommendations for this population as a whole.
The investigator recommends that the social worker and
other helping professionals be sensitive to this population's
circumstances and their needs.

As this investigation discover-

ed, many (52.5% - 12) are undocumented and are recently arrived

(5-7 years in the U.S.) immigrants.

The stresses of moving and

adapting to a f'oreig11 country can be very intimidating.

This

new environment 01·ten brings drastic changes such as, learning a new language, acclimatizing to a new set of values, new
attitudes and environment.

This population is most often faced

with ongoing cultural, social and financial adjustments.

Many

live with the fear of deportation and under very impoverished
conditions.

Since this population includes people who are not

legal residents, they are denied many of the supportive services
(

[

I

one would otherwise be eligible to receive (medical, welfare,

(47)
food stamps, scholarships, housing, and subsidized child care).
These services are greatly needed by this population.
The second group consists of U.S. born Latina adolescent
mothers, or American citizen Latina adolescent mothers.

This

popula ti off as well faces similar obstacles such as, impoverished
conditions, acculturation problems, and adjustments to a new
set of values and attitudes.

Family is most often the route

to socialization; often the Latino population holds on to its
values and traditions.

This often results in cultural identity

conf~ict for the Latina adolescent, U.S. born, or foreign born
(Nova, Vlach, 1985). 38
self-esteem.

These conflicts often result in low

Low self-esteem seems to be one of the charac~

teristics of the high schoo~ dropouts and pregnant adol.escents.;
low self-esteem is rein1"orced by the impoverished conditions
and ongoing obstacles which these pregnant adolescents face.
Rec ommen da tion
Along with the family, schools directly impact on a person's self-esteem.

Implementing in the school curriculum

courses to help students develop a positive self-image as well
as communication and leadership skills would prove beneficial.
This will give students the essential skills they must have to
continue school and instill the confidence and courage needed
to aspire to a career or a vocation.
Early intervention is necessary.

This includes an in-

services training to all supportive serYice staff wor~ing in
the educational institutions, (including teachers, counselors,

(48)

social workers, etc).

This training would be to sensitize the

helping profession to the Latino population's particular needs;
such as adjustments to new values, traditions, identity issues,
difficulties of learning a new language and living in impoverished conditions, etc.

This in-service would enable one to

identi±·y the student at risk before the student drops out.
Dropping out does not just suddenly occur in high school, it
is a process with roots firmly established often as early as
elementary school.

Some studies suggest that a student's like-

lihood of dropping out can be predicted by third gr~de or even
earlier.

It's acknowledged that the key to improving the quality

of children 1 s lives is to build on the strengths within and
among families.
(Female Dropout: A New Perspective~ 1987, p.?J. 39
..,,~
~

,,

.

~

A study indicates that specific programs to, effectively
prevent dropouts include having adults (parents, teachers,
counselor., nurses, community mentors, etc) act as advocates
for a child,

and

to be culturally sensitive.

It is essential

~o keep track of the.ir academic programs, their social relationships and their health (mental as well as physical).

This

ongoing contact with students wiil a~low the adult to step in
and assist, preventing prob~ems which u~timately would,result
in high school dropouts.

As this study indica te'd, a few of

the students who dropped out felt if they had a counselor to
talk to this may have prevented them from dropping out (chart

5).

Also needed is more personal, flexible school environments,

a school setting that becomes aware of their particular risk

(49)

factor and that has the staff and the expertise to address them
(Female Dropout: A New Pers~ective, 1987).

Just as important

is a curriculum including sex education in schools.

As this

study indicates, many adolescents are not aware of the various
forms of contraceptives a~d their effectiveness.
Implementing a curriculum in the schools, in the family
community service center and in family planning clinics to
address the need for teenage males to take responsibility L~
using contraceptives is imperative.

This may signficantly

impact the males' sexual behaviors and decision making.

Most

family planning clinics are not designed to serve males. (Resource Volume 3, no.

J).

If we hope to lower the unplanned

pregnancy, both sexes need to accurately and consistently take
the responsiblity in the use or contraceptives.
The above conditions would serve to prevent high school
dopouts.

As found in this investigation, many high school

dropouts loose peer contact and community contact.
about isolation on all levels.

This brings

If the schools and/or other edu-

cational institutions recruit the adolescent mothers who have
already dopped out of school would probably prove effective in
improving their quality of life.

As this study demonstrates,

this high risk population is faced with distinct and ongoing
adjustments, obstacles, and very limited resources.

This on-

going outreach would connect the adolescent to appropriate resources, giving them the choice and the opportunity to participate in programs which can ultimately benefit them academically,

(50)

financially, and emotionally.
Various limitations exist with this investigation.

Ex-

amining these adolescents' interpersonal re~ationships with
their 1·ami1y, partners, and friends regarding parenting was
only done during their baby's infant stage.

The average age

of the adolescentts child is 1.12 years of age.

The research-

er recognizes that only the first year of this population's
parenting experience is investigated.

This excludes the many

ongoing parenting tasks the mother f'aces as the child grows
oider.

Therefore, many of the inevitable conflicts between

adolescents, their babies, other family members from the stress
of parenting cannot be measured.
As specified previously, the Latino population should be
recognized for its cultural dive:rsity and the diff"erent Latino
groups from Mexico, through Central America to America including
the Carribean Islands (Cuba, Bahamas, Puerto Rico).
)

The inves-

tigator did not distinguish the responses among this population.
The investigator's purpose was to identify their common characteristics, traditions, and values, and how these impact on pregnant Latinas.
Finally, due to the developmental cognitive stage of this
population, in the abstract thinking, formal o.perations (Jean
Piaget) dominate their responses to feelings, career goals,
and current decisions may have been limited.
The study suggests further research regarding the impact
of motherhood, examining self-esteem, career direction, and

(51)
traditional values.

These variables are interrelated.

They

play a very significant role in examining one's values and
one's direction, which lends more value to the study.

J
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QUESTIONNAIRE
To all participants: This questionnaire/survey is on a volunteer
basis. Your answers will remain confidential and anonymous. Your
answers will stay private. Since the questionnaire does not request your name we will not be able to identify . which answers are
yours.
This survey is to help improve social supportive services. Through
your participation in this survey, we can· learn more about your
personal needs and your family experience. (Note: F.O.B. means
"father of baby")
A. Demographics
1. How do you identify yourself: El Salvador___ Puerto Rican
Mexicana
Cuban
Nicaragua_ _Guatamalan__
'
--other (please name-Y--

____

2. Age:

J. How many children do you have: _ _ Age of child_ _ ,children_ __
4. What area do you live in: Mission
, Hunters Point
, Fillmore _ _ , Visitation Valley_ _ , other.
---

5. Place of Birth (country): Yours---- , your mother---- ,
father_ _ _ _ , grandmother

, grandfather_ _ _ _ •

6. Are you a U.S. citizen: yes_ _ no_ _ . What brought you (your
family) to the U.S.: a)poli ti cal dangers · , b)financial gain
,
c)to be closer to other family members_, d)other______
-_-_-_-

9. What was your parents' first language:

Mother: English_,___, Spanish_ _ , other______
Father: English_ _ , Spanish_ _ , other______

10. How many family members live in your household (include yourself):
1_ _ , 2-4_ _ , 5-7__ , 8-10_ _ , 11-1.3_ _ , more_ __
11. Who do you live with:
family
, father of your baby_ _ , other relatives_, with
friend.-, alone_ _
12 • Do you have an extended family member living with you:

yes-;--, no_·_. If yes, who: uncle_ _ , aunt_ _ , grandmother_,
cousin_ _ , F.O.B. _ _ • How many bvothers and sisters do you
have: brothers_ _ , sisters_.

13 · Was your mother a teen parent (had a baby before age 20):

yes
, no
• Are any of your brothers or sisters parents:
yes-, no--. At what age did your brothers or sisters have
their first child:

(2)

13. Are you single _ _ , married_ _ , divorced_ _ , separated_ _ .

1,.

Is your family religious: yes_ _ , n o_ _ • Are you religious:
yes
, no
. If ye s, do you a) go t o church or services every
wee~, blgoto church or se rvices seldom or almost never
If you are religious, are you of t he same religi on as your _p_a___
re n ts: yes----L, no_ _ • Wha t religion are you __________

16. Do you believe i n a bortio n : yes_ _ , no _ _ • If no, do you feel
there is any ti me it is o.k. t o have one: ye s
, no
• If
yes, whe n : a)rape
, b)not re ady f or a baby- - , c )your partner does not wan t _a baby_ _ , d )other (please wri t e r eason) _ __

-------- •
17. When you found ou t you were pre gnant , wha t made you de cide t o
have a baby, rather t han ha ve an abor t io n : a) you wan t ed the
baby
, b)did not f e el r i gh t about an a bor t ion
, c) the
F. O.B. wanted a baby
, you r pare n ts wan ted you t o have i t
d)other (please wri t e reas on)

B. Interpersonal Relati onsh ips
1. As a result of your being a mother, have your relationships
changed wi t h you r family? ye s _ _ , no
If yes, how
If no, why not
2. Who is most s uppo r t ive abou t yo ur being a mother: family
frien ds _ _ , F. O.B. _ _ , other (wh o )_ _ __

,

3. How long were you going with the F. O.B. before you go t pregnant?

year___ months _ __
Di d you and your partner e ver talk about marriage? yes
no
If yes, do you both still t a l k about marri age? yes _ _ no _ - -

4. Do you feel closer to the F. O. B. sin ce the birth of your child ?
yes_ no _ _

5. Sin ce t he bir t h of your child, do you see the F. O.B., more
often
, or less oft en_ _ • If more, why
If leSS:-why
If you broke up with the F. O. B. wha t
the reas on

was

----------------------

----------

6. What kinds of social activi t ies were you involved in (before

you had your bab y): school___ , parties ___ , visit friends
and family___ , dance gro up___ , other__________
none ___ •
Is there any differe nce i n your participation in ac t ivi t ies
since you had your baby? yes_, no
If yes, how _ _ _ __

7. Do you feel closer to your mother now that you're a mo t her too?
yes_, no_. Wh y/how_ _ _ _ _ __

(.3)

8. Has having your baby brought the family closer (spend more positive time together)~ yes_ no_ _

9. Has having your baby brought more stress (problems, conflict,
and less time together) among family members: yes _ _ n o _
10. Does your family help you with your baby (babysit, change diapers, feed baby): yes __._, no_ _ • If no, why not(choose more
than one):
a)They feel your baby is all your responsibility_ _
b)They are upset because you had a baby_ _
c)When you ask for help it ends up in an argument_
d)Other (please explain)

-----

11. Do you have more friends or less friends now that you have had

your baby? more_ _ , less _ _ , same_ _ • Do you see your friends
as often as you did before you gave birth to your child? yes_ _ ,
no

C. School
1. Do you attend any of the following: a)high school

, b)an
independent study program_ _ , J)a G.E.D. program~none_

2. Before you got pregnant you thought school was: a)a waste of

time
, b)easy
, c)hard
, d)boring
f)O.K._
---

, e)fun_ _ ,

J. What kind of grades were'you getting,in school (choose only one):
a)all A
, b)all A & B
, c)all B
, d)B & C
, e)all
c_._, f)C& D_ _ , g)all D_, h)D & F _ , i)all F _

4. Did becoming a mother cause you to drop out? yes_ _ , no_ _

5. Are you in school now? yes

, no
• If yes, what
you in_,.--• If no, why not(may mark more than one):
pregnant_ _ , b)lost interest, c)boyfriend or family
want me to attend
, never went to school
, had
my baby_ _ , othe-r==~-------6. If you dropped out, what age did you drop out: ___ ,
did you drop out:

--====-

grade are
a)got
member didn't
to care for
what grade

7. If you dropped out due to pregnancy was it due to: a)embarrassmen t of pregnancy,
, b )tired, discomfort from pregnancy, c )not
knowing you could attend school pregnant
8. If you dropped out of school due to pregnancy what could have
prevented you from dropping out: a)to know about a special school
for pregnant teens
, b)a counselor to talk to
, c)other
(give reason) _ _ _-_-_-_-_______________-_----~------

9. Has becoming a mother caused your vocational/career plans to
change: yes_, no_. If yes, how_______________

(4)

10. How much school did your mother complete? 1-5 grade
, 6-9
grade
, 9-12 grade
, college
• How much school did
your father complete? 1-5 grade_--:--0-9 grade_, 9-12_ _ ,
college_.
11. Is there anyone else in your family who has left school before
completing high school? yes _ _ , n o _
D. Financial Status
1. How do you support your baby: welfare(A.F.D.C.)
, employment_ _ ,
relatives_, F.O.B._·__ , other(please id~ntify) __________
2. How did you Plan to support your baby before it was born: welfare(A.F.D.C.)
, employment
, relatives
, F'.O.B.
,
other(please identify)
no p l a ~

-===-•

3. Do you feel having a baby is a financial burden(expensive)?
yes_, no_ _

4. Do the people you live with help you financially? yes

, no
How many members in your house contribute money (helpyou wi ~ . the house bills):
• How many in your house assist with the
baby's expenses? - -

-------

5. Does the F.O.B. work? yes_, no _ _ , don't know
If no,. why not__________________________

6. Age_of F.O.B.----7. Your monthly family income: under $500
, under $1000
,
under $1,500_ _ , under $2,000_, $2,500 and over
--8. Does the F.O.B. ever assist financially with the baby? yes
,
no
• If yes, what amount monthly: $1-20
, $21-50
-;---$51-100_ _ , $101-200_, $201 and over_:=E. Identification of Services Utilized
_1. When you were pregnant did you have prenatal care (visit a hospital or a clinic when you were pregnant) regularly (once a
month or more until your baby was born): yes
, no
• If
yes, when did you start: 1st-3rd months
,T-6 months
,
7-9 months_ _ , never_ _ • If no, why not: a)didn'-t think it
was necessary
, b)could not afford it
, c)didn't know
where to go
, d)other
2. How often did you attend your pre-natal appointments: always
sometimes____:; almost never_
·
-

3. Identify what services you and your family use: family counseling_, career counseling_, mental health_, AFDC_,
medical
, WIG
, E.o.c.
, foodstamps
, SSI
,
unemployment~_.Q~_~efi t s _ , housing
-

,

(5)
4. Do you have child care? yes _ _ , no_ _ • If yes, who takes care
of your child: a)a family member_ _ , b)a child care center_ _ ,
c)F.O.B., d}other

5. Do you need child care? yes_, no_. If no, why not_____
6. Have you had parenting classes (classes on how to care for your
baby): yes_, no _ _

7. Have you had classes in child development (describes how·your
baby grows and changes): yes_ _ , no_ _

8. Are you or your parents in need of immigration information:
yes_ _ , n o _

9. Did you have a Public Health Nurse ta nurse that visits your
home to talk about your pregnancy and/or your baby)? yesl__,
no
• If no, why not: a)don't like stJJangers coming to the
hou's"e:' ., , b )do need a Public Heal th nurse
, c )was not told
I could have one _ _ , d)other_____
-_-_-_-_ ________
F. Knowledge of__Qontrac~tionLQonception
1. Was your pregnancy planned: yes_ _ , no_ _
2. Can you get pregnant the first time you have sex: yes_, no_ _

J. Please check off all the following kinds of contraceptives you
are familiar with: the pill_ _ , diaphragm_ _ , condoms(rub~
bers )_ _ , foam_ _ , sponge _ _

4. Should boys, take responsibility in using contraceptives? yes_ _ ,
·mo

• If no, why not

-----------------------

5. Do you now use contraceptives (birth contrbl) before you have
sex: yes _ _ , no _ _ • If no, why not_______________

6. What are the most effective contraceptives--,-------------

--------------------- ,

7. What are the least effective

don't know

---contraceptives
..,,...,.--,..--------' don't
know----

8. Do you know where to go for contraceptives: yes_ _ , no

9. Does the size of your breast determine how quickly you can get
pregnant: yes_ _ , no_ _ , don't know_ _
10. Are there certain months you can't get pregnant: yes _ _ , n o _
11. Does the size of a man's penis determine how quick you can get
pregnant: yes_ _ , no_ _ , don't know

(6)
12. Can you get pregnant standing up when you have sex: yes_,
no_, don't know_

1J:, ,.Who first taught you about sex(choose only one or two): pa-,,
rents
, school
, friends
, books and magazines,etc
,
movies_, other_______-_-_-_______________-_-_-

14. Did you use contraceptives regularly before you got pregnant:
yes_, no_ _ • If no, why not_________________

i;i ~.. If there anything you would like to talk about? If so, please

use this space:
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